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ROOM CROWDED FOR
niwonw;

DEFENSE IS REHR
Charges That Prosecution

in Trial Was Party tc
Conspiracy Defendant
Still Calm.

JUDGE CONFERS
6 WITH LAWYERS

Nine Deputy Sheriffs Had
to Be Called to Court
Room to Handle the Big
Crowd.

Canton, 0., I >ec. 13.—(AV-As n
counter attack on the slate's claim
lhat. Don R. Me'.let I. Canton fMiblish-
or, was murdered in a plot hatched
out of a bootlegger's conspiracy, the
defense of Patrick Eugene McDermott,
one of the nlleged slayers, declared in

-- trinl court today that the. prosecu-
tion also was a party to a conspiracy.

Opening arguments and first testi-money in the trial of McDermott drew
such a crowd today that nine special
deputy sheriffs were called in to re-
store order.

McDermott entered the court room
unmanacled.

Opposing counsel. Prosecutor 0. B.
MeClintock, and-his assistants, Harry
W. Harter and James W. Autigst, for
the state, and E. 1.. Mills, Homer
Durand and James Emisley, for the
defense, went into the judge's cham-
bers for a consultation act soon as
court was called to order.

Mrs. Florence Melicit, of Indian-
npolis. widow of the slain publisher,
took the stand immediately upon con-
vening of the nffernoon session.

In the witness stand with her was
her four-year old daughter, Jane.

t 300 Stampeded Corridors.
Canton. 0.. Dee. 13.—OP)—A crowd

of 3IMI jiersons stampeded the corridor
of the court honse here this afternoon,
prior to convening of the afternoon
session of the trinl of Patrick Eu-
gene McDermott. .Deputy sheriffs
were forced to charge into the crowd
to prevent bursting of the court room
doors.

CHAPLIN’S WIFE TO
i- him imoRt K next

Mffarttt’ll*verifff.-if; Religious Intentions.
Las Angeles. Dec. 12—Life dr y

OuipMn, Estranged young ,vtfe of
Charles ( lmplin. fi'm comedian, will
tile suit for divorce and custody ol
their two babies immediately,. it was
announced here in a statement is-
sued in her behalf by her nttorney.
Jits.' Chaplin said this action is the
result of failure to negotiate a sc‘-
tlrment out of court.

"Negotigtions pending have ‘.t ied
to result' in any reasonable or ade-
quate proposal on Sir. Chaplin’s part
for support, maintenance and educa-
tion," the statement read.

"He has refused to relieve tt»-»i
present inconvenience and necessity.
He has even made it a condition of
settlement that she giye up her
youngest baby. This she willpositively
not consent to under any circuit-,
stances.

"If negotiations had resulted in a
fair or adequate proposal on ?.is’
part, Mrs. Chaplin still would not
consent to (mat with her babies, it
remains to be seen wether or not his
apparent concern about the custody
of one of the babies was merely for
effect.”

The Times says Lita drey Chap-
lin, has announced her intention ot
returning to the Roman Catholic
church, which faith she says, she re-
nounced when she married the film
comedian. She would have her two

children baptized h.v the Catholics o
that “they might enjoy the consol*-

. tioik’ she says she “threw away.”
Mrs. Chaplin explained that jer

separation from the Catholic church
occurred at the time of her marriage
to Chaplin two years ago. The mar-
i-ihge could not be recognized by the

4, .church because •Chapiin ! had been
If divorced. His first wife wag Mildred

Harris, film actress.

• Malt Shoots Sell in Capitol Rotunda.
. 'Washington. Dec. 13.—(AI )—An un-

identified man shot and probably fa-
mily wounded himself in the: rotundfi

. of the capitol early today. The name

A. J, \V. Caldwell was written in
pencil lon the lining ef : ttie man's !l)at.
He was well along iiy3»«W, and wore
a G. A. R. button in the lapel of his
coat.

It was a New Year custom of the
Romans to send their friends holly

branches to wish them luck during
the coining year. , ,

Probably rain tonight and Tuesday,

pt. rising temperatures in t'ae central and
~

northeast portions, colder in extreme
west portion tonight, colder Tuesday.
Fresh south and southwest winds.
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John D. Rockefeller was pho-
tographed as he took a train
in New York for, Florida,
where he will spend the Win-
ter. Reporters were shooed
away by members ofhis party,
who said he was too weak to
talk.

(International Newsreel 1

“PUSSYFOOT” FINDS
EUROPE STILL WET

Nations Tocf Busy With Other Issues
to Think of Prohibition. He Re-
ports.

New York World-
Prohibition is not making much iprogress in England. France or I

Greece, William E. (“Pussyfoot”) 1
.Tgnnson said u|»u his arrival here I

Him campaigning trip through E'l-
ro|ie. which began last July, has ledhim to believe that those
"have no time to think about, pro-)
hibition, as they are withI
other great national ivsudr They'll
soon he nhle to think nbilWt it ami Jthen they'll come around all right." I

New York's foirr to one wet vote
In the recent referendum and the j
wet majorities piled up in other I
States Johnson regards as a victory
for Prohibition. "We still have Con-
gress with us.” he added. "We have
311 votes of 435 in the House of
Representatives and the Senate is
overwhelmingly with us.

"The majority of men in this coun-
try do not drink." he said. “The poor
man doesn’t. He can’t afford to pay
75 cents a drink- Why all this fuss?
It is ntbstly the agitation of the idle
.rich."

New Rocket to Moon Ready in Few
Months. Vienna Scientists Say.

(By International News Service)
Vienna, Dec. 13. —The theory of

Goddard, the American engineer, that
the moon can be reached by a me-
chanical rocket shot from the earth is
to be given a trial by the newly formed
“Mundane .Space Jnvestigation So-
ciety" of Vienna which includes the
leading scientists of the capital.

The society will begin with a com-]
plctc investigation of Goddard's the-
ory. which has been elaborated and
modernized by a Hungarian scientist.
Prof. Lasio Ohertli with Franz Hoeff,
a Viennese astrologer, will build n
rocket which will enclose for the first
trip, one and a half kilograms of ex-
plosive magnesium, instead of the
human being suggested by Julies .Verne
and others. The rocket will be shot
so that it will start with a velocity
of 11.2 kilometers (about seven miles)
a second. At this speed it should
reach the moon, a distance of 400,000
kilometers, in about 07 hours.

The rocket will welgfi about 3,000
kilograms and will cost about, 2.Q00
gold marks. It wquld be ready to
begia its ! Journey moonward in about

jeiglit months.

Not Certain Southern Will Move.
Washington, Dec. 13.—VP)—Re-

ports that the operating.headquarters
of the Southern Railway might move
away from Washington today brought
from Fairfax Harrison, President of
the road, the follow inj statement:

“No decision has been readied us to
where our operating headquarters are
to be in the future. Such a decision
cannot be made until we know cer-
tainly tbnt we must move front (he
location where we have beeu estab-
lished for 40 years.”

Says He Was Held Up, Shot and
Rubbed.

| Tryon, Dec. 11. —Entering Tryon
hospital here late Friday night with
a bullet wound in the left breast, J.
L. McAllister, '45-year old employe of
a Spartanburg, 8. C., laundry re-
ported he bad been held up, shot ltd

' robbed of nearly SIOO by three negro
highwaymen, on a mountain road

' near Melrhse. Hospital attendants
today stated McAllister's wound is

' not grave and that he will probably
be able to leave the hospital within
a few days.

¦ -

HAVE VOI R PURCHASED
YOUR CHRISTMAS SEALS?

All over the United Slates, in
I almost every town, village or ham-
| let. no matter how distant from
| the big cities, Christmas seals are

< on 'sale to be pasted on Christmas

| gifts for friends and relatives. Ev-
ery sing e seal you liny helps the

| fight against tuberculsis. They are
op sale here.

I Have yon purelinned yours?

j THE COTTON MARKET.

Opened Steady at Unehangr i Prices
to ah Advance of Five Points.

' New York. Dee. 13.—(/P) 'p|.,
cotton market opened steady today at
unchanged prices to an advance ofIlive (mints in response to steady Liv-

j erpooi cable* and improved somewhat
|in early trading.
j Very little of Southern selling was
[reported lure, while there was soma
\ trade and local buying, the latter

being attributed chiefly to the profit
I taking h.v recent, sellers. Expecta-

tions of large domestic consumption
[ figures for November, and of an im-
! proved export demand toward the
lend of te month probably contributed
jto the advance which carried the
(prices up to 11:07 for January, and
j12:44 for May, or about 12 -points
jnet higher. ,

| Private cables'said Bombay buying

i had absorbed the hedge selling in
Liverpool, ami also reported improv-
ed demand for cotton cloths from
India. >

Cotton futures opened stead: Dec.
12.22: Jan. 11.87: March 12.0 ft; May
12.34: July 12.54.

(JUDGE HARDING II
HIGHWAY QUESTION
RULES WITH HOARD

Plans of State Highway
Commission for Route

| 10 Entering Newton U|h
| held in Judge’s Decision-
ANOTHER REQUEST

IS NOT GRANTED
1Judge Declines to Issuel&-
j straining Order to ree-

vent Plaintiffs From In-
tituting Further Suits, i

Charlotte. Dec. 13.—0P>—The plans Iof tlie State Highway Commission for
that section of Highway No. 10 ritn-
ning into t'ho town of Newton todh.v
was uphold by Judge Harding lu an
opinion mndc public here.

Judge Harding also denied a motion j
made 'by the attorneys for the highway
commission asking a restraining order j
to prevent the plaintiff in this case:
instituting any further su'ts.

The town of Newton recently se-
cured a temporary injunction against
the award of a contract for construc-
tion of the link in the highway sys-
tem between Statesville and Nfwton.

It was claimed that the plans did
not comply witli the edict of the Su-

DEMOCRATS WOULD
PUT OUT PETITION

i TO GET REDUCTION
Plan to Circulate . Petition

(j in Effort to Brin? Tax
Reduction Bill to Floor
of the Hous?.

ONLY WAY TO GET
MATTER PRESENTED

Muscle Shoals Question
I Comes Up in Senate and

¦ Long Fight is Expected
I Now.

: I Washington, Dec. 13.— UP)—Demo-

•jCratic leaders are planning to circu-
late a petition among House members

| in an effort to bring the $325,00P.000
democratic tax reduction hill to the

, House floor. I.
They decided on this resort today

las the only qirthod of bringing their
1 b :ll out of the ways and means com-
mittee, whose republican majority vot-
ed Saturday to pigeon-hole it.

The decision was reached at a con-
sultation between Representative Gar-
rett, of Tennessee, the minority lead-
er, and Representative Garner, otj
Texas ranging Democrat on the ways
and means eommtitee.

Under the rules the bill would come
. befote the House for consideration re-
gardless of the committee if the peti-

-1 tion in its favor receives the signature
]of majority of total House member-
ship, or 218 members. This is about
30 more signatures than the Demo-
crats can muster from their own
party.

Musele Shoals in Senate.
j Washington, Dec. 13.—UP)—The

. Muscle Shoals fight opened in the Sen-
|ntc today with Senator Deueeu. Re-
publican. Illinois, chairman of the
special Muscle Shoals joint emigres- i
sionnl committee, arguing for passage !
of the bill authorizing a fifty-year i
lease of the property to the Alabama !
Power Company and affiliated south- i
ern power companies.

As soon ns tlie debate got underway.
Chairman McNnr.v. of the Senate ng-1
rictilture committee, served notice that
he would move to l-e-commit the whole
Muscle Shoals subject back to the
committee. He objected’, to a motiota
by Senator Harrison. Deiftocrat. Mis-
sissippi. to make Muscle Sh>«fls the or- j
dor of business.

I JITTERS TO SANTA CLAUS

The Tribune, beginning tomor-

row. will print loiters from the
children 10 Simla Clans,

j Children, it is high time you de-
cide what you want for Christmas.
Drop Santa a line and send it to
us and we will see that he gets it.

Address your letters to Santa
Claus, care The Trilnme, Concord,
N. C. ~

I WET ONTARIO IS CHRISTMAS
I BOON TO BOOTLEGGERSI

_

j Santa Claus Came Early for Border
! Rum Runners in Dry E.ection.
j (By International News Service)

Syra elite. X. Y. t Dee. 111.—-Boot-
leggers throughout northern New York
are wearing broad, genial smiles, as
Santa Claus eamn early for them.

And oil due to the fact that the
province of Ontario —just across the
border lines—has gone •'wet" by a
huge majority.

G. Howard Ferguson, leader of the
conservatives in the recent provincial
elections, made his campaign on a
platform calling for the snle of liquor

t under n government commission, as
opposed to the present temperance act.
Out of the 10!) members of the On-
tario Legislature 80 who had pledged
themselves to support Mr. Ferguson
have been elected.

Hence the rejoicing among the boot-
leg fraternity in northern New York.

No Sorrow' Apparent ?
Investigation will also reveal there

is nothing like sorrow and depression
among the owners of summer resorts
along the Canadian border ami in va-
rious other points in northern New
York.

| The deeision of the Ontnrion voters
brings Rochester. Watertown, Cln.v-
ton. Oswego, Syracuse and scores of
other communities miles and miles
nearer the source of supply than be-
fore. It opens up a bug'll virgin field
for the activities of the rum runners
in that it shortens the route by many
miles, falieitntes the transportation of
wet goods across the lake as well ns
the St. Lawrence River.

The Thousand Islands with its hun-
dreds of summer hotels and pleasure

, resorts is but a step away from what
j is now moist territory and which in

I t’lio past lias been more or less arid.
! Advantage to Rum Runners

j This, of course, will not cause a de-
I eline in the number of visitors who
will Hock to this section next summer.

I For years called “The Playgrounds of
America,” the Thousand Island sec-
tion will undoubtedly more than ever
richly deserve this title in the near
future.

But the real advantage of the boot-

I loggers in tire change of policies rn the
Ontario province is due to the fact;

I that it shortens the route, either by
I wnter or earth, over which the boot-!
log liquor has to travel before it j
reaches American hip pockets. Short- 1
cning of the distance means decreas- I
ing danger of detection to the boot*
loggers as compared with the long |
dash through Rouse Point or other |

jfar distant northern New York points, j
I ARGUMENTS ARE BEGUN

IN FALL-DOHENY CASE

i Case Will Go to Jury' Late Tomor-
row or Wednesday.

I Washiitgton, Dec. 13.—(/P)—The
jurywhich will say whether Albert B.

jFall and jfedward L. Doheny are guil-
t ty of conspiracy to defraud the Unit-
ed States government in the naval oil
lease negotiations listened to closing
argument of attorneys today with
prospects that it would be able to re-
tire to consider a verdict tomorrow
or Wednesday. \

Facing t’he twelve men then will
be the question whether the SIOO,OOO j
sent by Doheny to Fall during the
time arrangements for the lease of
the Elk Hills. California, reserve were
in progress was in fact a loan to the
secretary of interior as claimed by
the defense, or whether it was a part
of the gigantic conspiracy to wrong-
fully acquire the property, as charged -

by the government.
Before the arguments were begun

Justice HoCiiling, before whom the
ease is being tried, denied the epsto-

marv defense motion that the jury 1
be instructed to bring in a verdict of i
not guilty. The court also began I
consideration of tender to both sides j
on instructions for the jury! The
government presented suggested in-
structions oh 28 points of law and
evidence, and the defense 45.

STATE BOTTLERS ARE
, MEETING IN DI RHAM

Between 250 and 270 Members of the
Association Gather for Convention
Durham. Dec.. 13-—I^B—Between

250 and 275 bottlers of soft drinks
were here today from alp part's of

North Carolina fdr Pup opening of the
annual convention of the North Caro-
lina Bottlers Association.

The convention will last through
Tuesday.

More Pay for Federal Juries.
Washington, Dee. 13.—(/P)—Presi-

dent Cooldige today signed t’he bill
raising the salaries of federal judges
approved last week by Congress.

Concord Theatre
TODAY HEAR TUESDAY
“THE VOLGA BOATMAN SONG”

And Many Beautiful Numbers
BY THE

DRONOFF RUSSIAN TROUPE
OF ARTIBTS

A BIG TIME ACT
S:3O 7:00 —9:00

ON THE SCREEN
A SUPER FILM

“THE LAST FRONTIER”
—With—

Wm. Boyd, Marguerite De Lamotte
J. Farrell McDonald and Jack Hoxie

_l_*—s—7—o
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Here is the first picture of
• Kenneth G. Ormiston, radio
' operator and missing defend-
' ant in the Aimee Semple Mo*
; Pherson conspiracy case in

Los Angeles. This picture
: was taken in Chicago, where

he was brought after having
been-found at Harrisburg, Pa.

(International ltew«re«l.)

VVANNAMAKER SPEAKS

Says There is a Somewhat Exagger-
ated Impression About Duke Uni-
versity Funds.
Greensboro, Dec. 11.—Dr. Wannn-

maker brought word to the alumni at
the meeting tonight directly from.Dur-
hnm, the seat of rue institution. He
gave a general outline of the problems
and conditions to be met by the uni-
versity officials in carrying out the
tremendous organization program
made possible by the university’s en-
dowment and building funds. The
work is being carried forward care-
fully, he said, and the university of-
ficials are diligent in seeking out and
securing the best thought in the coun-
try.

While Duke University has large j
1 funds album! for expansion, Dc, Wan- j
j namnlyflfsdid. Caere is somewhat an ;

exaggSpstgiJ opinion about the whole ]
I inatt<jl&/'The program pictured by Ij s°ma2B#l£ is quite out of proportion. I
I he The funds will have to be!
| expeWert carefully if all the depart- j

monts of Duke University are to at- ;
tain to the ideals set forth by those j

j in charge of the institution,
j Dr. Wnnnnmaker did not plead pau-

! perism. The dean of students simply
docs not want alumni and other in-
i'rested parties to get exieted over
the realms of publicity devoted to the
Mcfhodist university.

West Point Cadet Breaks His Neel:.
J’yntik, Mass., Dec. 13.—A West

Point cadet who broke his neck while
trying to piect the Academy's
standards of erect posture is recu-
perating at his home here. He hopes
to rejoin his classmates next June.

Adrian ,T. Van Leeuwen, a first
year man, contracted measles soon
after entering the Academy in jttlv |
and when he reported again for it-
jstrifetion an upper clasman notice 1
he was not standing straight at drill.

As was customary, the Senior or-
dered him to report to another up-
per classman for instruction and.
while he was trying to brace him-
self “to get the small of his hack ami
neck on a straight line so that no
light would shine on the back of his
nock." it was noticed he was in
pain.

An examination revealed a bone in
the net-k had been broken and an in-
jvestigating board found an "anatomi-

i cal peculiarity” responsible for ! the i
jinjury. ,
State's Cotton Crop Larger But

Worth 26 Per Cent. Less.
Raleigh, Dec. 73.—North Carolina’s

cotton crop is 10 per cent, larger than
last year but worth 26pet cent less.

The federal department of -agricul-
ture today, characterizing the situa-
tion as grave. Suggested a "tremen-
dous cut next year ns the only sal-
vation." Several million bales’should
be held off the market, the statement
added.

“With a prospective crop of 1,250,-1
000 bales, of which 1,000,361 bales
have been ginned to December 1, we I
have the largest probable crop in the
state's history," Frank Parker, agri-
cultural statistician for the state, de-
clared.

BEAUTIFUL

Christmas
Cards
10 IN A BOX

With Envelopes to Match
FOR ONLY

50c A BOX
n

;

TIMES-TRIBUNE
OFFICE

Phone* 78 and 928

HOWE HMD •;

MIDDLE WEST: •

’ BLIZURD STRIKES
! flaßSnow Flurries Carried 4o

1 Middle West and South’
! west by Blizzards Com-
| ing From Canada.

"'

: ¦
SIX DEATHS ARE JI

RNOWN SO FAIi |
Coldest Weather of Sea-

son is Predicted Soon sos
Certain Sections of the
Country.

Kansas City, Mbs., Dee. 13_(/P)_i;||
(Cold worth west winds today brought 3>
j snow flurries to many part’s of thj,
jmiddle west and southwest, sending
thermometers tumbling with the' pSRII
peet that this seetion would experi- h
enec the eoldest weather of the season
following a blizzard which yesterday

| struck the mountain states. ; tSSjs
Driven by brisk winds, the' storm

! swept southwestward from Cantu&i '!
•Saturday nighs and yesterday, en-veloped the Rocky Mountain regioji Mand part, of the Pacific norfhvtesf
states. The blizzard continued to* ’
day in the territory east of thq conti-
nental divide, while Albert and Sas-
katchewan were digging out of tbigf ..

worst tielip in ten years. ’"jjlH
Two deaths were reported in m iCanadian province, and traffic aa< jjj

(wire communications were cut off ai a
'j a 40-mile wind whipped snoty' inp ,vi

hanks from JO to 20 feet high. Qn<
jstory buildings in northern Sa&g|9 |Jj»

. | ewan were buried, but Manitofttes-
. railed with n lighter snowfall: " :

Sweeping through Montana into
Wyoming, i'tah and Colorado, the
blizzard yesterday held up air* mail
planes. halted automobile trnffic, J

, threatened train movements, pntt
caused stockmen concern.
deaths were reported in the Northwest, .
and George McNamara, aged civtt 'M
war veteran, was believed lost in the E
blizzard near Sheridan, Wyo. Nation-
‘d Guardsmen and Boy Scouts were’ ; <S|
aiding in the search.

Sub-zero temperatures were general S
in the wake of the storm. Montana M
held the record for cold with an of- -f
fieial mark of 31 below zero at Wild- la

jar. while the morqjtry raugi t firan 5 ’J
f to 16 below st TfPTmnr:
[and Lewiston. The Dakotas Wild part
lof Nebraska also law tinder a heavy' \

Isnow blanket today with the mercury
| well below zero. Omaha reported Sjbelow at midnight. - Snow also-otarir 'l
|ed in Minnesota and lowa last! night, |

Northwest in Winter's Grip. ’ 1
! Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 13.—OP)—The
| Pacific nort’.iwest. and western Canada ’

today were in the clutches of winter; |
with nix deaths arribilled to snow and
blizzards which swept down from |
Alaska. The first snow of the segsnn
fell in Washington and Oregon yfg- ’
terda.v. and the mercury dropped be-
low the freezing imint.

Two persons were killed near Ta- •
coma when their automobile skidded !
on newly fallen snow, and a lhai) andhis wife were crushed to death by at
tree which crashed through the top
of their automobile. A woman and
her daughter perished on their farm 1
near Hanna. Alberta, where they were f
seeking another child.

Christmas Remains Christinas. - ij
London. Dec. 13.—Christmas would :

not be the same by any other name,
and it is difficult to believe that any
one should ever have wanted, 1° alter
a tide so rh-h in associations.

Within living memory, however,
such a proposal was actually made in
Parliament. Mr. Massey-Massey in-
troduced a bill to alter w*hnt he called
the “Popish” titles of Christinas and
Michaelmas to Christ-tidc and Michaels
tide.

No one appeared to take the gug- i
gestion seriously, however, and it was
killed by laughter when nil Irish mem-
ber remarked that Mr. Mastsoy-Masscy

*

should begin his work of reform at
home by altering his own “sadly pop-
ish" surname to Tidey-Tidey. "

Jester is Given 5-Year Sentence in
Murder Case. :

Greensboro, Dee. 11.—Robert .Test- ,
ter. High Point, automobile sales-
nian, was late today sentetyted Dy
Judge T. t’.' Bowie, presiding - ow a
special term of Guilford Criminal

j court. to serve a term of five yeals»
|in the slate j prison, after lie ha*!
I brim convicted of manslaughter ft*
| the slaying in High Point on Butt-
day. May 9, 1926, of Nathan Lank- ¦{£
ford, middle aged white nmn. follow-
ing a dispute over their children. |
fjACX OEMRSevt. J

HAS HUNG UP I
HIS SO<tK I

SAYS LOW COTTON
MAY BE BLESSING

Prof. Newman Sees Better Balance
Farming As a HDutiable Outcome.
Goldsboro, Dee. 11.—That a better

balanced system of farming will re-
sult. from the present cotton situa-
tion. proving a filial blesssing was
predicted in an address by Prof. O.
1.. Newman, associate editor of the
Progressive Farmer before the Com-
munity Club held at Rosewood Fri-
day evening. Mr. Newman warned
of tlie danger of a too great acreage¦ in tobacco next year.

Prof. Newman stated that letters(are received at his office daily from
[farms saying that they intend to

| plant more tobacco next year. He
predicted that unless the acreage is
out down the same condition will
then exist with reference to tobacco
that exists now with cotton. ¦(

| The club under fho leadership of
jtheir president. A. H. Veazey, took
action for the organization of eve- j

jnLng, Hasses. for the study of pmrttrlSj
wßSlfiSilk'snn#' agrici.Unre in.- gi-rvcftn: ¦ j

With Our Advertisers.
Invest in furniture and this will j

! bring lasting happiness to your home. .
| See large ad. of the Concord Furni-

iture Co. on page seen today.
You can pay only SI.OB down and

get easy terms on the rema ! nder on
j an oven heat control gas range from

the Concord and Kannapolis Gas Co.
j You get also free $7.50 worth of fine
kitchen ware. See ad. in The Trib-
une today.

Specinl shipment of the famous El-
mer's candy in 1,2, 3 and 5 pound
boxes at Cline's Pharmacy. Phone 33.

A beautiful set of China will make
the wife happy. Get it at the
Ritchie Hardware Co. In sets and
broken stock. See the lady in charge
to show you. See ad.

All ladies are given an invitation to
visit the Cabarrus Candy Co. on 31
S. Church street on Thursday. De-j
cember 16th from 2 to 9 p. in. to see
how candy is made.

The Standard Bhiek Co. has Tour
used ears for sale. See list in nbw ad.
today.

Shop early—shop now. Set? list of
things for men at IV. A. Overcash's,
in a new ad. today.

house coats, mufflers, silk hose, po-
! jamas, monogram belts at Hoover's,

j Almost anything there he wants.

| Don't forget grandma and grandpa
for Christmas. See ad. of the Boyd
\V. Cox Studio.

Everything in the way of eats that
yon will need for Christmas you will
find at the J. & H. Cash Store.

“The Last Frontier," the world's
greatest western photoplay, at the
Concord Theatre Joday and tomorrow.
An extra added attraction will be the
Dtonoff Russian Trbupe of singers,
dancers and pusicians.

A. C. L, to, Increase Capital Stock.
Richmond. Va., Dec. 13.—OP)—An

increase of in the capital
stock of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
road Company was authorized today
at a meeting of the stockholders of tie
company. Os, this amount, $13,750,-
500 will be issued in common capital
stock. The increase today raises the
total capital stock of the railroad to
$100,000,000.

Star Theatre
For Week of December 13th to 18th

MONDAY-TUESDAY
“THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS”

With Virginia Vaili, Alan Simpson, ,T.
Farrell MacDonald. It's a Fox Spec-
ial. Also A COMEDY.

WEDNESDAY ONLY
“THE SHEIK”

With Rudolph Valentino. It will sure
bo shown on this date. A’so a Fox
news.

THURSDAY ONI Y
“THE POPULAR SIN”

With Clive Brook, Greta Nissen,
Florence Vidor and Philip Strange.

It's a Paramount Special

FRIDAY-SATURDAT
“THE DEVIL’S HORSE”

One of the best westerns we have
ever shown. Also a Comedy.

preme Court in a previous litigation,
, regard ! ng the ease.

Judge Harding refused to issue a :
. writ of mandamus requiring the con-

strnetion of the highway along the
. proposed southern route, and dissolv-
. ed the temporary restraining order

which prevented the Highway Com-
. mission from awarding contracts for]

. construction of road between Newton |
and Statesville along the proposed
“new” route.

The judgment of the court was a
sequel to the hearing of the judge
held in chambers in Lenoir on Decem-
ber 2. The temporary order and i«-

i sue was by- Judge McElroy.
Tlie judgment was made public J>.vJudge Harding as follows:
“I'pon the foregoing finding of fact

it is ordered adjudged and directed
tlmt tlie restraining order heretofore
issued be and the same is hereby dis-

solved ; and that the plaintiff's ran-
| tion for a writ of mandamus to isshe

fj compelling the defendant to praceptfc
]to tef fflfcontract' to build said biglf
! way along the southern route be and
] the same is overruled; and that the
(defendant's motion that the plaintiff
Ibe enjoined and restrained from insii-
tilting other and further suits against'
the defendant in its honest attempt
to exercise the powers, duties and dis-
cretion Imposed upon it by the StateHighway Act aforesaid, is overruled!
and denied."

BANDITS GET JEWELS,
i DIAMONDS AND CASH

Robbed Three Pliiladelplila Jewelers
Who Were En Route to loineaster.
Philadelphia. Dec. 13.—UP) —Six

mnsket bandits with sawed-off shot
guns held up and robbed three whole-
sale jewelers of $39,280 in cash, dia-
monds and jewelry early today. j

Israel Zeiger, his son, Simon, and I
Jacob J. Cohen, the men robbed, were j
on their way to Lancaster with a con-
signment of gems for a store there.
They had started under cover of dark-
ness believing fT would be safer. ]

Back to Forsaken Catholic Church |
For Mrs. Chapiin.

Los Angeles, Dec. 13.—The Times ]
says Lita Grey Chaplin, estranged
wife of Charles Chaplin. has an-
nounced her intention of returning
to the Roman Catholic church, which
faith, she says, she renounced wueii
she married the film comedian. She
would have her two children baptised
by the Catholic church so that "they
might enjoy the consolation” she
says she “throw away.”

She is quoted ns follows:
“Now that my marriage has turn-

ed out to be a failure I can return to
my church. My mother and m.v
grandparents were raised and grow
up as devout members of the Roman
Catholic church.

All ladies are given an invitation
to visit : the Cabarrus Candy Co., on
31 South Church street on Thursday.
Repember 16th from 2 to 9 p. m. to
sec how candy 'is made.

'Billiards can boast of having more
actual participants than any other
sport in America,

Ty Cobb to Make Home in Franco
Witli Family.

Atlanta, Dec. 11.—The Atlanta
Journal Says that Ty Cobb who
recently announced his retirement
from baseball will sail for Europe
with his family about May 1, estab-
lish a resilience in France and set-
tle down there to remain "until his
mind changes.”

His desire for a quiet home life
with his family after 23 hectic years
of major league baseball was the

I only reason assigned for his con-
templated residence abroad.

“I plan to go to France and es-
tablish a homo and get a tutor for
the children and remain there until
my. mind changes,” the former De-
troit player-manager was quoted "I
want some life before my whiskers
are white. Since I've had a family
I've averaged six and one half
months a year in baseball and five
aud one half months with my
family. I never did like that propor-
tion.”

English (1 larges Dismissed.
Washington, Dee. 13.—C/P)—Tlie

impeachment charges against former
Federal Judge English, of Illinois,
were dismissed today by the Senate.

The Minnesota Country Clubs of
Minneapolis expects to iand the 1927
national amateur championship iouE
namettt

West City, 111., Mayor Killed By
Gangsters in Front Door of Home

were driven away in the direction ot
Du Quin, a neighboring town. Sev-
eral witnesses who were standing on
the sidewalk about a half block from
the Adams home said that, they coard
not tell whether there were gne or
two men in the machine.

Adams was conscious a few min-
utes after he was shot. He was able
to whisper thot he was not able to
recognize either of the men, who
were described as being youthful-
Mrs. Adams also said that she did
not recognize them.

In addition to Mrs. Adams, the
two children, a boy and a girl, were
at home.

Home Formerly Dynamited.
The mayor, who had been accused

by Charles Birger, leader of one of
the southern Illinois gangs, of being
friendly to the Shelton brothers
rival faction, recently had been the
target of other attacks upon his life.
Abdut a month ago bis home was
dynamited early in the morning, but
none of the fatnily was injured.
Deputy sheriffs were assigned for a
time to guard the hfome, but they
were withdrawn aSMat ten days ago,
when it was believed «H danger was
past.

, Benton, 111., Dec. 12.—Gang venge-
ance flared forth late today aud took
the life of Maor Joe Adams, of West
City, -near here. Adams was shot and
fatally injured by two unidentified
gunmen who call' d him to the front
door of his home on the pretense of
delivering a letter to him.

Adams was shot ns he stood in the
front door. Three bullets took ef-

fect in his body and. he died 40 min-
utes later in his home. One bullet
struck him in the stomach, one near
the heart, and the third pierced him
in the back as he reeled and fell-

While one or more companions
waited in an automobile about a
block from the Adams home, two
gunmen went to the Adams hme and
knocked on the front door. Mrs.
Adams answered their knock and
was informed, "We huve a letter for
Joe.”

Shot As. He Went to Door.
The mayor came to the door and

as he reached for the letter, each of
the men fired twice, one of the shots
went wild and struck a table in the
dining room down a hallway.

As the gungmen ran down from
the porch they tired one shot into the
air, jumped into their automobile and


